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PLAY TILLAMOOK TONIGHT

Indians 'Bite The Dust1

Against Cavemen, 50-2- 5

Iowa Swamps
Oregon Ducks

In 81-5- 4 Tilt
WSC Wins Against
Central Washington;
Oregon State Rests

(By The Aaeociated Preai)
Setting a blistering pace from

the tloor and foul line, Iowa's
Hawks romped to a d 81-5-4

basketball victory last night
over touring Oregon.

While the Ducks were absorb-
ing the worst shellacking handed
a northern division club this
season, Washington State colle e
returned to its home floor to snap
a five-gam-e losing streak. The
Cougars nipped Central Washing-
ton
Other Games

In other games, Portland uni-
versity handed College of Puget
Sound a 6 defeat at Portland,
Seattle Pacific nosed out British
Columbia's invading Thunder-bird- .

51-4- and Pacific Lutheran
tonped the traveling Idaho State
quintet 56-5-

The cape calendar in pnunllv
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All churches that desire to have
teams In the YMCA-Churc- league
must nave their entry blanks in
January 4, reminded Cece Sher
wood, YMCA program committee
member. These entry blanks may
be obtained from Marlen Yoder
at the YMCA office In the armory.

The league is divided into A
and "B" divisions. The A division
includes boys from 13 to 18. The
B division Includes boys under 13
years ot age. snerwooa reminds
all churches that they can also
get the rules ot the league at the

V" ofttno

RAINIERS BUY CHRISTMAN
SEATTLE, Dec. 29 UP)

Purchase of a major league in--
fielder the Washington Sena-
tors' Mack Christman was an-
nounced last night by Earl
Sheely, general manager ot the
Seattle Ralners.

Give Your Motor '
A Tune-U- p J

We'll really give your
motor a scientific tune- -'

up. Drive In now and. I
prevent serious trouble.

HANSEN J
MOTOR CO.

ok eV Stephens Phone 446"

i , '
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I sit ... Joe Marsh

JACK O'REILLY New Pacific coast cham-

pionwill wrestle Buck Weaver in the headliner at the armory
Friday night.

FRIDAY NIGHT

; Jack Kiser, Glen Detton
i Meet In Preliminary Tiff

made off Roseburg fouls, then
Miller dropped another field goal
through from 20 feet out.

coach Mewby sent in a whole
new team, but three more bas
kets by Amsburg, Craft and Don
Hedgepath sent the Grants Pass
total soaring.

Dexter Carey sank the first
two points for Roseburg, then
Frank Oleon, who turned In a
good performance under the
boarda, tipped In Ronnie Strlok-ling'- s

attempted foul shot for
an additional two points
In the second quarter. Olson

and Stricklin'g each added a point
at the foul line, and Garey follow-
ed up with a field goal from 15
leet out, to end Koseourg scoringIn that quarter.
Fenner High Man

Buster Fenner. hlsh scorlner
Caveman with 11 counters, start-
ed hitting the hoop in the second
quarter, garnered two field goals
and a gift shot before the half
ended. Joe Hackenburg paced
Fenner with an equal number of
shots, while Howard Stanger add-
ed another two points with a lay- -

in.
Buddy Mathews started the

scoring from the free throw
line quarter after being foul-
ed by Miller.

Two field goals by Don Jacob- -

son were followed by a foul shot
Dy KoseDurg center uison. Miner
and Jacobson came back with
two more foul shots, then Strick-lin-

pushed two points in from 10
feet out.
Scoring Continues

Two more foul shots by Grants
Pass were topped by a

flipped in by Jack Yosten.
Koseourg s uarey squeezed In a
gift throw In the interim.

Koseburg s big moment came
In the final quarter, when they
faced an equally unseasoned
Caveman second team. Mathews
again started the scoring with a
foul shot. Don Campbell, Jerry
Sconce and Frank Olson rang up
four more points from the free
tnrow line, as Grants Pass players continued to chalk up per-
sonal fouls, for a total of 24. A
layin by Olson and two more
foul shots, one each by Sconce
ana bincKiing, enaea Koseourg
scoring. .

Tonight, the Indians face Tilla-
mook on the senior high court,
starting at 8 o'clock. The game
will be proceeded by a contest
between Norm West's Jayvees
and Orrin Hills' Sutherlin Bull
dogs, starting at 5 p.m., and
freshman clash between Hod
Turner's Papooses, and Barney
Rocns ugara live, starting at
6:30.
Roiebotr Ff Ft Pf Tp

1
Mathews, I
Olson, c ......
Garey, g ........
Strlckllnl. (B. Van Horn M
Brlggs
H. Van Horn
Campbell
Johnson .
Freeman .
Sconce
Conley .,

Grants Pasa Tw rt rr Tp
Miller, f ..3 13 7

(By The Aaaociated Press)
Iowa SI. Oregon 54.
Washington State ST, Central Wash-

ington 41.
Portland 61, Pugat Sound 56.
Seattle Paclflo SL, BriUah Columbia

48,
Pacific Lutheran SS, Idaho State 90.
Northern Idaho 63. Whitworta. U.
Siena 43, SL Thomas (Minn) 36.
Buffalo Univ. 78, Colby 08.
Missouri 47. Michigan 46.
Oklahoma City Univ. 37, Oklahoma

Aggies 35.
Holy Cross Tl, Bowling Green (O)

70.
Harvard 68, Michigan State ST.
Ohio State 43, Cornell 42.
Wisconsin 68. Rutgers 55.
Colorado 67, Nebraska ST.
Texas 46, Alabama 41.
Wyoming 40, Arkansas S6.

Baylor 61. Vanderbllt 53.
Penn Stale 51, Duke 48.
North Caroline 8tate 81, Rhode Islend

State 64.
West Virginia 56, North Carolina SO.

Georgia Tech 64, Wake Forest ST.
Rice 73. Wichita 66.
New Mexico A 6t M 54, Howard Payne

47.

' Oregon High School
Basketball Scores

IBy The Associated Press)
Silverton 29, Canby 22. '
Forest Grove 48, Albany 20.
Pendleton 38. McMinnvUle 2S.
Taft 56, Dayton 38.
Klamath rails 54. Tillamook 33.

Coqullle 44, Vancouver, Wash., 41.
Hood River 55, Klickitat 29.
Milwaukle 55, Scappoose 47.
Granta Paas 50. Roseburg 25.
Woodburn 42, Dallas 31.
Roosevelt (Portland) 61, St Helena 46.
Medford 51, Tillamook 29 ITues.).
University (Eugene) 49, Willamette

36 (Tues).

Charlie Brickley,
All-Ti- me Great
In Football, Dies

NEW YORK, Dec. 29 UP)
Charlie Brickley of Harvard, one
of the greatest drop kickers in
American iootDau nistory, aiea
from a heart attack last night at
the age of 58.

He was twice an
halfback (n 1913 and 1914 and
in his three years for the crim-
son set records that have never
been surpassed.
' In the 1913 Yale game, at the

height of the Crimson's football
heyday, he kicked five field goals
for Harvard's only scoring and
a 15-- victory.)
Records Still Stand

Two of his records still stand.
His 13 field goals in 1913 were
the most ever kicked by a var-

sity player in a single season.
He also held the overall record
of 34 goals out of 37 attempts for
his three varsity years starting
in 1911.

After graduating from Harvard
he entered the brokerage busi-
ness and in late years was an ad
vertising salesman in New York.

His death was discovered last
night when a friend at the George
Washington hotel heard groans
coming from Brlckley's room
and called the house doctor. They
entered with a pass key and
found the former grid star lying
on the floor. He was pronounced
dead by Dr. Alan Moody, ambu-
lance surgeon from Bellevue hos-

pital.
Ill For Year

His son, Charles E. Brickley,
Jr., said his father had been ill
for a year but would not give up
work.

"He Just wouldn't rest, he
wouldn't give up ... he was a
champ right to the end," the
younger Brickley said. .

Father and son had appeared
in a court to
have charges of disorderly con-
duct against them dismissed.

Their arrests grew out of a
football argument that turned
into a fight at Reuben's restau-
rant, 6 E. 58th street on Dec. 14.

The trouble started when a pa-
tron pointed out the elder Brick-

ley to a friend, who exclaimed,
"You mean that old
man is the great Charlie Brick-

ley?"
T kes Exception

Brickley took exception to the
remark, and before it was over It
took 10 policemen to subdue fath-
er and son. Brickley laughed it
off, saying "fame is fleetin . .

it happens all the time." The
restaurant owner, an old friend,
refused to press the charges.

Although most famous for his
kicking, Brickley was also an out-

standing ball carrier, and was
also a member of the American

team in the
1912 Olympics at Stockholm, Swe-
den. He was captain of the Har-
vard football team during his last
year.

The younger Brickley said fu-

neral services will be held at Ev-

erett, Mass. The time is not yet
set - -

In addition to Charles, Jr.,
Brickley is survived by his wid
ow, Katherine, and another son,
John T. Brickley.

In Preliminary
Eagles Garntr Good
Lead In Fourth Ptriod
After Clos Content

Showing more life than their
varsity brothers, the Roseburg
Jayvees lost a close 53-4- basket
ball struggle to dick strait s ion-call- a

Eagles last night in a pre-
liminary tilt at senior high.

A close came all the wav. Yon.
calla led 25-2- at the half then
slipped behind 36-3- at the end
of the third quarter.

West's Jayvees held the edge
for most of the final quarter, but
an eager Eagle crew closed the
gap in the score, then went on to
win In the final minutes ot pla..

The Warriors of Roseburg were
charged with 34 personal fouls
while Yoncalla players limited
themselves to 15.

Metz. euard. paced the scorers
with 16 counters, while Bill Gor-
don and Gerald Lust each col-

lected 15. Leroy Eltlng was high
scorer for Roseburg, with 14.
Larry Ripperger followed with 10
joints.
Yoncalla 53 ' 47 Roseburg
Gordon 15 F 14 Elting
Waters 2 F 10 Ripperger
Rust 15 ...... C 2 Compton
Metz 16 G 5 Roberts
Lloyd 5 G 5 Nolte

Yoncalla subs Laswell.
Hughes, Curl. Roseburg subs
uox, w. Kerson, McKinney 5,

Fisher 4, Moore, Wilkerson,
Hampton 2, Monts, Stonebraker.

Officials scholleld and Har
vey.

Jacobson, .,..H.wa. 0 S

Hedgepath, fi 1 3
Cra, g 1 7
Amabury, 8 . 1 3
Fenner 4 11
Brown 3 0
Ford 3 1
Everton 0 0
Hackenburg
Koch
Yousten ............
Youngblood
Flanighan .
Slanger

11 13 34 SO

Offlclala Joe Toman and Ray Brown.

Rom where

A Tonic

The missus came marching in
with a new hat yesterday. She was
aa happy as a circus poster.

I've learned one thing about the
hats she buys. A hat is a tonic to
her.. If she's feeling blue, nothing
gives her a lift like a new hat.
Now, I could trade in my old grey
fedora without raising my blood

pressure a notch. But I'll admit
that more than once I've bought a
new briar pipe I didn't need just
because life was getting a little
bit monotonous.

With Buck Howell It's something
else again. When Bock la feeling

Copyright.

adl "

55c lb.
49c lb.

POTATOES
m Mm.

.No.2'i,25lbi 69c
.

day night date substituting for
Saurc(ay, which is New Year's
eve.

Kiser, the Portlandcr who at
one time was the most youthful
matman ever to hold the coast
light-heav- crown, is a spectac-
ular performer who will fire
away with sensational drop
kicks and aerial maneuvers off
the ropes against Young Detton,
the brother of two
Dorry and Dean. In defeating Bil-

ly McEuin recently, Detton used
a spinning toehold to beat the
veteran Texan.

O'Reilly won the title from
Weaver In Pendleton recently
and the return match ie under
NWA rules that allow the de-
feated titleholder a chance to

- regain his lost laurels. O'Reilly
used a hammerlock in winning
the title from Weaver, whose
tepover toe hold and

holds failed to pay off.
Weaver, who missed last

week's "Battle Royal" because
of car trouble, has posted a $100
forfeit to guarantee his appaer-anc- e

here this week.
O'Reilly, since his return to the

States two months ago, has lost
only to The Great Atlas.

The Kiser-Detto- n opener will
get underway at 8:30 p.m. Elton
Owen will referee both bouts.

By DAN MINDOLOVICH
It was a outplay

ed Roseburg Indian team that
bowed 50-2- to a
Grants Pass Caveman five at the
high school' gymnasium Wednes-
day night.

The beefy, but agile visiting
Caveman club quickly got the
range on Roseburg and turned
the game into a scoring session
that found the Indians trailing
miserably at the end of the first
quarter by a 18-- count.
Fourth quarter sparK

The second quarter was equal
ly untenable for Jack Newby's
basketeers and the halftime tal-
ly saw the visitors ahead 308.

Behlng going into the
fourth quarter, Roseburg strug-
gled to life, finally got the ball
rolling In the proper direction to
connect for 12 points, while hold-

ing the Cavemen reserves to nine
points.

It appeared to oe a case ot
playing a better ball olub from
a much stronger league. The
Cavemen put the ball through
the hoop more Ways than was
thought possible. The only
thing they didn't try was drop
kicks while doing onehanded
pushups. ....
In the meantime, the orange

and black organization scurried
in vain from one end of the court
to the other, looking like the vic-

tims of a game called "keep-away.- "

The visitors launched their
drive with the. opening whistle.
Orv Miller, forward, took a pass
after the Jump and zipped the
ball through for two points. The
next four Cavemen points were

'FIX' CLAIMED

Orange Bowl

Queen Choice
Draws Anger :

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 29 UP)

Blonde and. blue-eve- d Ladene
Van Wagoner, airline
stewardess, was crowned orange
bowl queen last night. Six other
candidates for the honor stalkca
out, claiming the contest was
fixed.

Just after the crown was plac
ed upon Miss Van Wagoner's
head by movie star Colleen Town- -

send, tne rival unaust wameq
out as newsboys hawked copies
of a paper announcing the new
queen.

The losers contended the early
sale of the paper (the Florida
Sun and Rivera Times) proved
that earlier rumors were true
that the queen had been selected
long ago despite assurances she
would be chosen at last night's
ball in Coral Gables Country
club. ' ;

Claimed Early Sale
They claimed the paper was on

sale even before the announce
ment was made. The paper a

full-pag- tabloid size pic-
ture of the queen, whose home is
in Salt Lake City, Utah. .

When the indignant losers left
the scene, some other candidat-
es and their families followed.

Orange, Bowl committeemen
were quick , to deny the accusa-
tions. Orange Bowl chairman
Dan Mahonev could not be reach-
ed for a statement and neither
could the editor, of the paper.
Ernie Seiler, general manager
of the Orange Bowl festival, had
no comment.
Accusation Denied

Duke Jordan, public relations
director for the Orange Bowl, de-

nied it was a stacked contest.
"It was not In the bag for this

Bin," he said. "It was pretty wen
decided in the Judges' mind who
the winner was going to be, but
there was always a chance other
circumstances mlent arise.

He insisted the final judging
was Influenced by applause for
the 38 finalists along the parade
route in Coral Gables before the
coronation ball.

The protesting candidates said
"A majority" of the finalists
would sign a petition and pre.
sent it to the Orange Bowl com
mittee.

For The Missus

light tonight. Only one northern
division coast conference team
sees action, Washington ' State
playing its second with Central
Washington at Pullman. Seattle
university eoes to Portland
against Lewis & Clark and Idaho
btate goes across the border
against British Columbia.
33 Of 41 Fouls

Iowa accounted for more than
Its victory margin at the
foul line, converting 33 of the 41
shots allowed on 30 Oregon viola
tions, jine nauume count ol
made a dead duck of the Oregon
cause and the Northwest quintet
failed to pick up in the second
half against the Iowa reserves.
Urban was the lone Oregon playerto get Into double figures, pacingthe loser's scoring with 12 points.

Oregon arrived at the field-hous- e

only 10 minutes before
game time after traveling the last
90 miles to Iowa City by car when
a minor wreck stalled their train
at Clinton, Iowa. None of the
players was hurt.

At Pullman, Washington State
was hard put to beat out Central
Washington despite the
margin. The halftime count fa-
vored the Cougars 34-2-8 after a
see-sa- struggle. Lanky Gene
Conley, WSC center, headed the
victor's scoring with 12 points but
bowed for individual honors to
Fred Peterson, Central guard,who canned 16 points on eight
long set shots.

Douglas County
Commercial Hoop
League Discussed

Action to revive the Douglas
county commerdal
league will be taken In the next
week or so, said Jeff Jeffries,
manager of the J-- Sporting
Goods store team of Roseburg.

Tentative participants in the
league will Include teams from
Myrtle Creek, Sutherlin, Riddle,
Drain and two from Roseburg.

Already playing practice gamesare Myrtle Creek Firmco and
Sutherlin Pastime Jeffries stated.

A cup, now In possession of the
Myrtle Creek team, will be of-
fered again this year, if league
play can be organized. The cupis a revolving trophy, and must
be won twice to be retained by
the top team."

Here In Roseburg, besides the
J-- team, the Roseburg Elks are
planning to organize a quintet

The J-- roster includes eight
players at the present time. Theyare John Bates and Daryl Blanck,
centers; Bill Benson, Don Hub-
bard and Norm West, forwards;
Bob Schindler, Lowell Atterbury,
and Gary Piper, guards.

The started practice at
Junior high school two weeks
ago. They get together whenever
the gym is available, Jeffries said.
Several games may .be scheduled
with nationally famous profes-
sional ball clubs, according to the
J-- manager. Already, a date has
been arranged with the Red
Heads, a woman's basketball club,
for Monday, Jan. 16, at the Senior
high school.

Roosevelt Of Portland
Favorite In Tourney

PENDLETON, Dec. 29 VP)
In the first play of a three-nigh- t
basketball round robin jamboree
here last night the Roosevelt
Rough Riders of Portland rose
to the favored position.

The Portlanders dumped St
Helens 61 to 46, leading from the
start and staving off a strong St
Helens bid in the fourth quarter.

Pendleton's Jerry Hodge at
center boomed the Buckaroos to
a 38to-2- win over McMinnville
in the other game.

Jack Kiser, one of the few na-
tive Oregonians who is capable
of holding hh own against any
wrestling rival in the world, will
meet Glen Detton of Salt Lake
City in the one-hou-r preliminary
mat match at the Roseburg ar-
mory Friday night. .

TM had"r. - c"jt llfl'.
heavyweight between Champion
'.Jaok O'Keilly ant. v.iallenge.'

Buck Weaver, will top the card
and provide the punch that
promises to fill the arena to ca-

pacity.
I Fans are warned, however, to
get their dates set with the Fri- -

Sutherlin Team
Ekes Narrow Win
t .
' In a return game Thursday,
Sutherlin town team eked out a
basketball victory over the Myr-
tle Creek Flrmcos, at
Sutherlin.

The score was the same as
two weeks agq, with the opposite
team coming out on top via a
free throw. Sutherlln's Orrin
Hills was high scorer with 28.
High for Myrtle Creek were
Steumpges and Bud Edwards
with 15 apiece.

Another game is planned soon,
but will be played on a neutral
court because of the rivalry and
roughness of ' the ' two' previous
encounters. ,

Wednesday, Firmco downed
Glendale, 56.43, and Tuesday
they defeated CoquiHe,- - 59-4-

is leading the league in
that area. High man for Coqullle
was Ford with 12. High for Myr-
tle Creek was Gulbertson with
11 ' -- " ' v,

The Firmco townies will play
Powers at Powers Friday night.
The Powers club was last year's
Oregon AAU runners-up- .

, 8TAR PLAYER NAMED
SPOKANE, Dec. 29 UP)

A high school athlete "who can't
decide between lootball and ten-
nis was chosen the inland em-
pire's "athlete of the vear" last
night.. . . .... .

He's Terry Campbell, unani-
mous quarterback selec-
tion from John Rogers High
school and one of the. Northwest's
top junior tennis players.'

pi.tlers m
Views
By SHERMAN PLIMPTON

Nobody's more human than
people. Many of us complainto each other that our public
officials aren't interested in
economy. But when it comes to
letting our congressmen, su-

pervisors or councilmen know
' about It we're as silent as an

oiled, mouse. Most mall otfi-- .
cials receive some from peo-
ple who want handouts of some
sort ... so the idea grows that
we all want something that
doesn't include economy. If we
really support the man we
elect v. . both he and we mightbe pleasantly surprised. If you
don't want anything, your pub-
lic officials will be doubly hap-
py to hear about it

And to all you human people
a Happy New Year from Henry
and Don and Jim and John and
Lewie and Gail and Smitty and
Helen and Midge arid Barney
and Pete and Deb and all the
re or us nere at Corkrum

An Oregon farmer thoughta radio in the barn might make
his cows more contented . . .
but the sound threw the bossies
Into a panic. Guess they prefertheir corn on the cob. How's
the sound of your car motor?... If it's not clicking on all
cylinders, drive in at CORK-RU-

MOTORS, INC, 114 N.
Rose St, and let us look It over
. . . We can change that grat-
ing roar to a nice smooth hum.

ShriM Gam Coaches
Nam Starting Teams

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29--UP)

The day is drawing near for
the East West shrine- - charity
game here Saturday, the major
proceeds of which will go to the
Shriners'' hospital for crippled
children.

Coaches of both teams named
starting lineups.

If West receives:
Ken Rom, Stanford, la: Carl

Idaho: Georfe Bayer. Washing-lo-
Is: Tom Novak, Nebraika, center;Warren Wood, Puaet Sound, re; Don

Narrell. ' Texaa Christian, rt: Harry
Kahuanul, Hawaii, re: Llndy Berry,Texas Christian, qb; Don Paul, Wash-
ington State, Ih: Ken Carpenter, n

State, rh: BUI Martin, U.S.C., or
Emery Mitchell, Stanford, fb.
It Weil kicks off-J-ohn

Rohde, Pacific, le; Steva Dolur,
Oregon, H: Tom de Sylvia, Oregon
State, lg: Jack Halllday, Southern t,

or Jim Castaenolt, c; Roilln
Prather, Kaniai state, re; Thurman
McGraw, Colorado A & M, rt; Vlnce
Clsterna, Arizona State, re; Eddie
Lebaron. Pacific; qb; Dick Gray, n

State. Ih! W.rn( Jnhnmn It - T. A

rh: Dick McKluac, Southern Metho- -
dlit, fb.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

(By Tht Anoclated Prera)
NEW YORK, (St. Nicholai Arena)

Charlie Norkui, 194 4, Bayonne, N. J.,
topped Sonny Parlil, 193, Mew York,

3.
MIAMI, rU. Sonny Luciano. 144.

N. J., outpointed Angel Chavez,
140, San Pedro, Calif., a.

PHOENIX, Aril. Houston Brown. 128,
Cleveland, stopped Manuel Hernandez,
136, Monterrey, Mexico, 7.

Dr. E. W. Carter
Chiropodist Foot Specialist

129 N. Jackson
Phone 1170

Ovtr Rexall Drug Stort

low, he gets over it by blowing est
a broken-dow- n clarinet he haant
mastered In twenty years.

From where I sit, different peo-
ple are always going to respond t
different things in different ways.
So let's keep a friendly under-

standing of what other folks get
out of a new hat, an old clarinet,
a chocolate soda or a temperate)
glass of sparkling beer or ale now
and then.

1949, United Statu Brewers Foundation

PaUr.sOUlfi:
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SUPEQ SUDS
Urge 15c
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CLOSED SUNDAY

FAIRHAVEN MARKET .

Shop here during 1950 and pocket the savings. You
will find the very best in quality at prices that will save you
money. For proof check this
-
OLD FASHIONED, CURED

HAM
BEEF ROASTS

CELERY I

Crisp, Tender

Lb. . 5CHot and Neat-tft- W Mobil heat I

(
32UJ 7

ONE CALL

and wo do
the rest!

winners HAD 15c
In our Christmas Home Decoration Contest

First Prize
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Kotog, 1018 Nebo St.
2nd Prlzei Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Davis, 2040 Cath-

erine St.
3rd Prize: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Backen, Jr, 47

Nebo St.
Hon. Mentloni Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Irmab, 1014

Nebo St
Congratulations!

NOTICE
WE WILL BE CLOSED FOR

INVENTORY

Friday and Saturday, Dae.

30th and 31st

Buy Enough to Last Ovar
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE FRI. AND SAT. ONLY.

BUY WHERE YOU SHARE IN THE SAVINGS

DOUGLAS COUNTY

Farm Bureau Exchange
ROSEBURG, OREGON .

Phone 98

Located W. Washington St. and S. P. R. R. Tracks

Call us now for Automatic Fuel Oil Service. Make sure'
vour tanks are filled long before winter comes. All you need
do il make phone call we'll do all the rest, guarantee
you constant supply of clean oil heat ill teason.

E. A. PEARSON
On South Mill Street

A
ft.

CORNER OF FAIRHAVEN, MELROSE


